Barefoot

Barefoot Bowls Packages
HOT DOGS, BOWLS & BEERS - $19 PER PERSON
Who doesn’t mind a Hot Dog occasionally, especially during a relaxing
afternoon playing Barefoot Bowls and sipping on an ice-cold beer or
glass of sparkling wine (hmmm)? For the budget conscious, this deal
is great, especially for kids’ parties! Bowls hire, tuition and 2 drink
tickets are included in this fantastic deal!

BURGERS (CHICKEN AND BEEF ALTERNATE), BOWLS &
BEERS - $30 PER PERSON
Served straight from THE PICKLED FIG to Greenside, these BURGERS
are sure to excite the taste buds after your eyes near pop out from
their sheer size. Whether you pick up a CLASSIC HAMBURGER WITH
THE LOT (Bacon, egg, cheese, pineapple tomato, lettuce, beetroot,
caramelized onion & BBQ sauce – WE MEAN THE LOT!) or decide on a
CLASSIC CHICKEN SCHNITZEL BLT BURGER (fresh, crunchy lettuce,
Bacon and tomato with our classic aioli) you will be sure to be pleased.
Bowls hire, tuition and 2 drink tickets are also included!

PARTY CLASSICS AND BOWLS - $25 PER PERSON
No frills and no hassles, this Package has THE PICKLED FIG dropping
some all-time party classics right at your party. Included are gems like
Party Pies and Sausage Rolls, Chicken Wings, Fish Cocktails, Potato
Wedges, Spring Rolls. This deal includes bowls hire, tuition and two
drink tickets each.

I’M LOOKING AFTER MY BODY! - $25 PER PERSON
Some of us just are not cut out for the fatty stuff, so we have a healthy
option that will both satisfy your taste buds and fill your tummy. This
Package includes basic freshly made sandwiches, fruit platters and 2
mini salads (Chicken Caesar and Watermelon Salads on alternate
drop) and of course bowls hire and tuition are also included! Oh, and
we’ll throw in a drink ticket just for the heck of it!

ANTIPASTO PLATTERS & VINO - $39 PER PERSON
For something a little different and more refined, try one of our
antipasto platters while you enjoy an afternoon of Barefoot Bowls.
Nibble on a fine selection of cheeses and meats while you enjoy a glass
of one the club’s Premium red wines. Bowls hire, tuition and 2 drink
ticket are included in the price.

CHICKEN, PRAWNS, SPARKLING OR WHITE WINE &
BOWLS - $35 PER PERSON
This package is sure to be popular with the ladies. Chicken done 2
ways, prawns, a glass of sparkling and a game of Barefoot
Bowls…there’s not much more relaxing than that on a sunny summers
afternoon! Bowls hire, tuition and 2 drink tickets wine included in the
price!

BBQ, BOWLS & BEERS - $39 PER PERSON
This deal surely has to be considered one of the best out there, so first
let’s check out what’s on the plate – 150g Scotch Fillet, Thick Beef
sausages, BBQ Marinated Chicken Skewers, Choose 3 Salads, Sauces
and Bread Rolls. Eat during, before or after your game of BAREFOOT
BOWLS because bowls hire and tuition is included. Oh, and we will
throw in 2 drink tickets per person too boot!

SILVERTAILS SEAFOOD - $49 PER PERSON
Everyone needs to spoil themselves from time to time, and this is sure
to do the job. Arrive to a ½ dozen oysters done 2 ways and a PINT OF
GUINNESS before heading out to the green to enjoy some bowls and
music. During the game, your “fish and chips” will be arrive straight
from the PICKLED FIG kitchen, 4 Beer Battered Flathead Tails with
Crunchy Sea-Salted Hand Cut Twice Cooked Chips. Finish the day with
a half dozen cold fresh prawns dipped into fresh seafood sauce or
simply make a prawn sandwich from the fresh roll provided on the
side with a beer or wine to finish the day! Bowls hire and tuition are
included.

VEGETARIANS AND SPECIAL DIETS
In almost every group, we have vegetarians, vegans and other
Barefoot Bowlers with special diets. Feel free to suggest your
preferred dish or contact our restaurant the PICKLED FIG (0242
271888) to discuss further. Be sure to inform your Party organiser of
your dietary requirements when confirming your attendance 😊

DON’T FORGET THE KIDS - $15 PER CHILD UNDER 12
Can’t find a babysitter? Bring the Kids along, they’re bound to have
as much fun as you! But there are some rules that we need to tell
you about to keep the kids safe and the club operating within the
rules. For $15 each child can enjoy the bowls (we have special bowls
for the real little ones). We will provide 2 SOFT DRINKS OR JUICE
throughout the day and each child can CHOOSE FROM ONE of the
following dishes (each dish includes chips, tomato sauce and small
garden salad): Chicken Popcorn, Cheeseburger, Fish Cocktails, Hot
Dog with cheese and tomato sauce.

